
WM MEN IN IT

Mora Charges of Land

Frauds Pouring in.'

DUBOIS IS BEHIND THEM

He Attacks Heyiurn, Against
Whom He Has Grudge.

LAND RING .AT LEWISTQN

Heyburn Indignantly Vows He Will
' Defend Himself In Senate Hitch-

cock Reserves Opinion Optll ,
Investigation Is Made. .

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 3. Since it has been dem-

onstrated that theAdmInlstration In-

tends to brine to book all persons
round to be criminally implicated in
land frauds regardless ot their rank-c- r
position, charges ot all descriptions
have been pouring in upon the Pres-

ident and Secretary Hitchcock, involv-
ing men of standing In almost every
Western State. It-'- Is understood that
names of two more United States Sen-

ators have been mentioned in charges
recently flled, though the exact man-
ner in which it is alleged they

cannot be ascertained;
In affldavits flled by Senator Dubois,

of Idaho, charging frauds against W.
F. Kcttenbach, George H. Raster and
Clarence Robbnett, all of Lewiston, the
name of Senator Hcyburn appears, he
having, it Js said, been employed as
attorney for the Idaho land ring.
Whether or not Senator Heyburn Is
directly charged with being a party to
the alleged frauds Is not known, as
Secretary Hitchcock will not disclose
the contents of the charges until he has
had them examined.

May Be Due to Spite.
Secretary Hitchcock says, however,

that in the great mass of charges now
coming In, it is reasonable
that there arc many wild and Unfound-
ed accusations made for personal, or
political purposes, and it is his opin-
ion that too much reliance should not
be placed on current rumors, at least
until they are substantiated by the
findings of special agents.

Tho relations between the two Idaho
Senators are known to be anything
but cordial, and the fact that Dubois
rushed oft to the White House with a
batch of affidavits which even remotely
connect the name of his colleague with
shady land transactions is looked upon
here as something ot a political play.
Dubois professes the utmost friendship
for his colleague, but his past actions
do tfot bear out this profession,

Heyburn Will Defend Himself.
Senator Heyburn is very indignant

that his name should be dragged Into
the land scandal, even remotely, and
says. If it is publicly charged that he
is in my way implicated, he will go
upon the floor of the Senate on a ques-
tion of personal privilege and defend
himself against his accusers, be they
Senators, the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, parties known to he Implicated, or
whoever thoy may be.

The other Senator whose name has
been mentioned in connection with the
frauds is Clark, of Montana. But in, his
case .tbsolutely nothing is- known as
to bow or why his name is brought in
at this time.

WHOM CHARGES IMPLICATE.

Prominent Citizens of Idaho Special
Agent Is Investigating.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. Not only are
more indictments expected in connection

withihe land-frau- d conspiracy .in rwhlclx
Sertatar--il ttchVn'arhdUtepejotaYe --Hermann

,art-- alleged to have feeenOmnU-cate- d.

butt similar frauds are 'alleged to
h4ve been' perpetrated, through the land
ftces aifLewiston and Boise. dsbo, ancli

a large number of patents for the Rose-bur-g,

Or., land district have been held up
pending investigation.

Fresh Indictments are being prepared in
Portland, Or., where the grand Jury will
resume its sessions January 10, and per-
sons prominent in public life other than
those whose names have been implicated
are involved.

The mission of Oliver E, Fagln. the
assistant attorney in the Department
of Justice, who- - left here some days ago
for Portland, 4s toNasslst in the fram-
ing' of hew Indictments, a work in
which he figured conspicuously during
the postal investigation a. couple of
years ago. Mr. Pa gin is expected to
return here in time to take part in the
presentation of the Government's posl
tlon before the Supreme Court of the
United States in the Hyde-Benso- n case,
which the Government appealed to that
body, ot the discharge of the leading
defendants on habeas corpus proceed-
ings brought in Now York. This case
probably will be heard next month.

No successor to United States Dis-
trict Attorney Hall, who was removed
last Saturday, has yet been selected,
and it is expected that Francis J.
Heney will remain in charge of the
Government's interests in the pending
proceedings at Portland.

Frauds in Idaho .Alleged.
An investigation of alleged frauds in

Idaho has been brought about by aff-
idavits addressed to President Roose-
velt by Fred Culver, of Lewiston,
Idaho, candidate for Attorney-Gener- al

of his state on the Democratic ticket
two years ago. The affldavits charge
frauds against W. F. Kettqnbach, pres-
ident of a trust company: George Kest-ne- r,

.cashier of a bank, and Clarence
Bobnett, all of Iewiston. The charges
are made in connection with the entry
of over $1,000,000 worth of white pine,
through J. B. West. Register of the
Land Office at Lewlston. Mr. Culver
sent the affidavits to Senator Dubois,
who. without comment, transmitted
them to the President.

Secretary Hitchcock, to whom the af-
fidavits were referred by the President,
instituted the investigation. Informa-
tion sent to the Interior Department
charges that frauds have been perpe-
trated on the Land Office at Boise, as
well as Lewiston, and it is intimated
that the inquiry when fairly Btarted
will reach out In many directions, and
many prominent citizens of Idaho may
become entangled.

In connection with the Idaho affidavit
it is alleged that a syndicate exists,
formed to acquire valuable timber lanus
from the Government. Other affidavits
than those mentioned are expected short-
ly In the Idaho cases.

An inspector of the Department of
the Interior has been ordered to
Idaho to investigate the charges, and
he is believed to have already begun his
labors. No information on the subject
could be obtained at the Interior De-
partment and Secretary Hitchcock will
not discuss it. The papers in the case,
however, have been forwarded to the
Inspector. It is expected that he will
keep Secretary Hitchcock promptly ad-
vised of all developments.

Roseburg Patents Held Up.
Within the past three weeks over 1500

patents on timber and homestead lands
in tho Roseburg, Or., "land office, cover-irt- g

about 3SO.O0O acres of land, have been
held up at the Interior Department,
pending investigation.

Roseburg is the home of Representa-
tive Hermann.

PUTER RESENTS ATTACKS.

He Says He "Paid Mitchell $2000,-Als- o

Fulton Was Once His Attorney. --

S. A. D. Puter does not like the names
that are being hurled at him by Senator
Mitchell and Senator Fulton, neither does
he like" the statements being made about
him by those gentlemen and others who'
have expressed themselves on the land-frau- d

cases in the past few days.
"What makes me mad." he said yes-

terday afternoon, "is their calling me a
convicted and perjurer. I
never went on the witness stand and de-

nied anything: neither did 1 affirm a sin-
gle thing. I do not see that I have per-
jured myself by doing what I have done."

"What about the statement of Senator
Mitchell that he never received any money
from you. much less that he was bribed
by the $2000 alleged to have been paid
him by you?" Mr. Puter was asked.

"It Is useless for either Hermann or
Mitchell to contend that they never knew
me before my going to Washington to
have the claims expedited, for they were
acquainted with me for six years prior
to that time.

"I do not want to state that I offered
the $2000 to Mitchell In the nature of
bribe," continued Mr. Puter. "I offered it
to him knowing that he. as a Senator from

this state, had a great deal of influence
with the Land Office. I "had my attorneys
In Washington and they were pcld for
looking after these same lands in which
Mitchell interested himsehV but they could
dd nothing for nie. Thy had tried, but
.were aot successful, and. then I went to
Mitchell.

"After I had seen Hermann the first
time," said the landsman, continuing his
story. "I called upon him once more and
he told me that he could do nothing for
the land; that ft had been thrown out
in eery stage and In every department
and. would have to be sent back to the
Oregon City Land Office. I knew If that
were to happen I was down and out and
would lose all I had put Into the prop-
erty.

"Then I went to Mitchell again," said
Mr. Puter. reverting to the Senator, "and
I told him that something had to be done.
I gave him the $2000 and told him to do
the best he could for me; that unless he
used his influence I would lose the land.
I did not offer the money to him as a
bribe, and I never let him have any idea
"that there was fraud connected with the
transaction. - I told him that the parties
who had taken the land were scattered
and that I could not get them together
If the claims were sent back to Oregon
and would therefore lose all that I bad in
vested. Neither did I offer- the money to
him as a lawyer, for I had lawyers em-
ployed who would and did receive their
contingent fee when the-lan- were sent
to patent. I wanted the Senator to helj
me because he was a Senator and had
power with the office and knew Hermann
and was above him .la office and influence.
It was a big fee. and I knew It, and so did
the Senator, but he took the money, and
in a very short time after that the lands
were passed. In spite of all that had been
said about them at the Land Office and
the reversion that was threatened for
them.

"I do not say that Mitchell whacked up
with Hermann and do not think he did.
but I know that Hermann reversed his
judgment and passed the lands after I had
paid the money to Mitchell. The public
can therefore Judge whether or not the
Senator used his influence.

"I do not like the way they are talking
about me." said Mr. Puter, turning again
to his grievance. "I do not think that
either of them or both together would have
done for some unknown man. simply pre
sented to them by a letter of introduc
tion, what they did for me. .Therefore, I
am willing, even in the face of my con-
viction, to allow the people to Judge
whether or not there is any reasonable-
ness in my statements.

"As for Senator Fulton," concluded Pu-
ter, "I do not see that It is right for him
to Jump in the way he has. He was at one
time my attorney and took large fees from
me for attempting to do about tho same
thing that the other men did. I had a
case in which lands were Involved which
he took for me, but which Judge

threw out of court as having no
standing before the law. Yet the Senator
took my money when he must have known
the status of the case, and now he turns
about and talks as he has in the inter-
views published. That Is the lawyer of It.
I suppose but I do not think that he has
the right to talk as he has done, when
he has had the connection with me which
he has had In the past.

'I don't know anything about the Gov-
ernment's case, and I would not think it
right to say anything if 1 did. but I do
not think that my statements will fall
to be proved to be true, even if they are
assailed as they have been. Perhaps I
should not have said anything at this
time, but I do not like the attacks they
are making when they know what I say
Is true and when they know that they
cannot truthfully deny it."

HENEY NOT APPOINTED.

Choice of Temporary Successor to
Halt Rests With Judge Bellinger.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. President
Roosev61thas not appointed Francis J.
Heney District Attorney for Oregon, to
succeed John H. Hall, and no man will
be permanently appointed to that office
except a. resident of the District of Ore-
gon. Judge Bellinger has authority un-
der the law temporarily to appoint a Dis-
trict Attorney for Oregon while the va-
cancy exists. If Heney has been appoint-
ed District Attorney it was by Bellinger's
order, and the appointment will hold good
only until the President fills this office
permanently. It Is not known In Wash-
ington, that Heney has been appointed.
So far as is known here, Heney still Is
Assistant District Attorney:

William H. Baldwin, Railroad Man.
NEW YORK, " Jan. 3. William H.

Baldwin, Jr., president of the Long
Island Railroad, is dead at his home in
Locust Valley, L. I. Mr. Baldwin had
been ill for several months. Ho was
a son of William H. Baldwin, the
philanthropist. He took an active In
terest in public affairs. Mr. "Baldwin
had undergone two operations for the
removal of a cancerous growth in the
intestines.

Ladies S.lvPrflP.fl'c F0Urth
Outfitters w nd Morrison

u u

Our Annual Clearance Sale
Makes the purchasing of weiring apparel for ladies a very easy matter as we have our stock displayed
in. such a manner that with the help of our most experienced salesladies you can get exactly what you desire',
and at prices never before equaled. Our stock is e ntirely new and heing practically" the 6nly exclusive
outfitters for ladies we make a point of obtaining the very latest styles and designs, which, coupled with
our reputation as tb the materials and workmanship of the garments we sell brings them, to a standard few
can equal, and none surpass.

Greatest Fur Values Sale of Suits
Offered at prices that should compel the attention of Onr Clearance Sale of Suits offers extraord- -

all with fur needs. Priced without regard to profit, i1? opportunity to every woman in Portland to
merely the net cost of materials added to the cost of ?n"j5r

. - and more desirable in every way thanmanufacturing. Our large stock offers the greatest ally offered during clearance Baits; the
variety of fashionable Purs in this great west. reason for our doing this is indeed simple, as

The Best in Furs We Have No Others
You'll find here. Sold with a guarantee that we stand SSSL1 33 weidui5 new

. opening our months ago,
back of, the kind having a superior style and fault-- z very few of even those remain; so it is exiily
less fit and finish. Buying Furs here means much; seen that there is no danger of your buying a gar-bett- er

come and be convinced. ment here that has hung on the racks for years.

Clearance Sale of Muslin Underwear
Our entire stock of dainty new Undennuslins included at the lowest prices ever placed on such goods;

never such a chance to procure Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, Chemises, Drawers, Outing Flannel Gowns,
Robes, Shirts and everything in the line of Misses' and Children's Underwear.- - Beautifully aaade, im-
mense variety, best materials and every garment new and fresh, from the makers. Our exclusive designs
of the finest, daintiest, hand embroidered French Lingerie, is also on sale at clearance prices.

$1.50 to $5 Hats 98c i $25 Waists $12.50
This is i radical closing out of our stock of Ladies' i Clearance Sale Prices have been allowed fall sway

and Misses' fine wool Hats, as we must still in our Waist Department, on the secead fleer of
further reduce our stock of millinery we will do , our new store, and we are therefore jrepared to
it through the powerful medium of low price and offer the grandest inducements in Ladiee' Waists,
are therefore placing this line, including all the i Our entire stock of Liberty Satin, Eei de Soie
most desirable styles, such as the French and Taffetas and Crepe de Chine Waists of the very
Counties Sailors, French Felts and Turbans of latest styles, having been selling for 126.00,
Felt in all the latest shades and trim-- $30.00, f35.00, $37.50
mines; values from $1.50 to $5.00 OKr are now on sale at re-- flTlf Hlll
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Public Tea
Rooms
Secesd Fleor.

A.jspiees Y. W. C. A.
"Grandma Munra, Hostess.

MENU FOR TODAY,
JANUARY 4:

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Bouillon.

Milk in Bottles.
Salad.

Hot Rolls. '

. Sardine Sandwiches.
Bread and Butter.

White ,Ginger Cakes.

27th Annual Clearance Sales
Are Now On Absolutely Every Article in the House
Drastically Reduced Contract Goods Alone Excepted

For more than a quarter f a ceatvry we have sered tie piblic the greatest shopping facilities, the best
values, the choicest goods, the biggest selectieas, asd we are new better than ever prepared, more abundantly
efuipped ta satisfy every taste sad every pane. Net toe suay she?pirn? days in the Clearance Sale period,
and early choosers skim the bargain cream off the milk ef mighty values that- - go to make ,np Portland's
greatest and original ' CLEARANCE SALS' No matter, hew great the crowds of shoppers, business goe3 on
smoothly, comfortably and without friction at the "O. W. K." Store. You have the services of experienced
helpers' with the most skilled directors at the helm of every department. You can rely on Iseing served
promptly, correctly, yes, and pleasantly, and you can be absolutely certain that the things you buy will be de-

livered to their destinations with all speed1 and accuracy. And, with all this, the best of everything in
merchaadiee and the meet perfect atereworkiag in. the world, the prices here will allow your January Clear-
ance Sale to extend ever an even greater field than yo ever dreamed possible.

The Great White Pair and Sale

Wor-
cester

American and
Lingerie vie for the
favor of American
Women.

It be impossi-
ble
keeping close watch
on the of

tastes, not
foresee the gradual

have
come in underclothes.

Twenty ago
the majority of women
had their underclothes
made to order.

anyone thought of
going to store and

them ready
were

ugly. No fit. Materials,
"coarse.
poor. Sewing unde-pendab-

Today the
fashionable and par-
ticular women for
the White buy
underclothes ready
made.

What has brought this, about? The determination of stores of
the Olds, Wortman & King class have such garments finely made,
in sanitary places, perfected patterns, with alL the personal touches
that women have suggested, and the ability to sell twice a
the usual prices.

First inaugurate White Sale in Portland store has held
the in field thickly sown with imitation crops. New

things are certain to be found here each year; and by the time"
they are copied by other stores for the following season, we are ready
with something else.

We know every woman would wear French Underclothes if
she could, and our constant aim has been to bring American Under-
clothes as near as possible to those that come from Paris. ' This- -

we have come closer than ever in our exposition of dainty American
Lingerie made after French models, but at the French cost. Hand
work many, and hand-loo- m embroideries. If yon .prefer laces,
choose from the fine, real torchon, or the-- Normandy Valenciennes, as
like the real as. two in color and mesh. The materials are finest
nainsooks or cambrics, JThey like lady" it the often-e-st

repeated of all the comments wc hear. Prices on these Under-
clothes are for the most part the cos't of the French models from
which thej" are copied.. Among the week's extra specials arer
Ladies' Fine Petticoats, 13-in- "Victoria Lawn flounce, cluster

of five -- inch tucks, finished with Swiss blind embroidery,
cambric under-ruffl- e; regular price $2.25, special, tpday

only at .'91.59
Ladies' Gowns of the finest production of American manufacturers,

made of fine Nainsook, Lawn and Cambric, elbow and long sleeves;
a great variety of styles of yokes; plain or elaborately trimmed in

or embroidery and ribbons. Prices ranging from .$5.00 to $25.00;
all at price this week.

Ladies' fine striped Outing Flannel Gowns in pink or and white,
turned-dow- n collar and cuffs of plain Domct Flannel, embroidered;
regular price $1.00, special at ,63

Ladies' Knit Petticoats in colors or with fancy striped border; regular
price $L00, special --.

Ladies' Gowns of,extra quality Muslin, neck, yoke of two
rows wide embroidery," insertion between four clusters of tucks
each, embroidery edging at yoke, neck and sleeves; regular price
$1.75, special at $1.19

Extra Special Today
Women's 55c Cambric Drawers 55c

Ladies' fine Cambric Drawers, linch tuck
between two clusters ot three fine tucks, each,
finished with fine Swiss embroidery
edging of a great assortment of dainty de-

signs; regular price 85c, special

Remarkable
Corset Bargain

Boyal Worcester Bon Ton Corset, special style
number 853 This is one of the Royal

Corset Co.'s latest productions and- - is
. adopted for a wide range of figures, made of

pink, light blue or white polka dot silk,
medium low bust, extreme long over hips,
velvet ffrinhose-suDDOrter- attached in front
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and at sides, sizes from 19 to 30: regular Dl!llfv DflWfir
price $7.50, special at .$4.fT

In the Baby-to-Tii- ss Shop
Second Floor Thoroughfare Aisle.

ALL CHILDREN'S.DRESSES AT ONE-HAL- F PRICE THIS WEEK.
Considering the price of theee dresses we should clothe every child in

Portland. The excellence of plain and fancy materials, daintiness
of designs and finish and variety of these dresses, including the regu-

lation Peter Thompson, sailor, Russian blouse and Buster Brown
styles make the prices at which they are offered astounding, sizes
from 2 to 14 years; regular prices from $2.00 to $15.00, special prices
from $1.00 to $7.50, with many between prices.

In the Art Shop

development

Battenberg patterns, your choice'at, each .5
Battcnberg patterns on blue cloth of all kinds of collars tie ends,

doilies, centerpieces, scarfs, borders, insertions, yokes and many
others; value to 35c, your choice at ". .5

German Applique Scarf, 18x54, and squares 32x32 inches in an endless
variety of styles in openwork with hemstitched or scalloped border;
regular price 65c, special 39

Children's all-wo- ol Sweaters at great reduction Children's Sweaters
in red, navy, royal and white, made in an assortment of styles, with
or without belts, ages 4 to 14 years; regular price $2.50. special
at :$1.87

THE CITY'S "QUALITY.

SHOP," FIFTH. SIXTH AND

WASHINGTON STREETS.

Extra Special for Today
IN CONNECTION WITH THE PADEREWSKf APPEARANCE TO-

NIGHT AT THE ARMORY CLEARANCE IN THE
APPAREL STORES SECOND FLOOR.

Theater Gowns and Opera Coats
for Today at Half Price

Announcement Extraordinary in connection with the Paderewski
appearance. The society eveat of the season provided for bj-- the
"Style Store' By special arrangement for this great musical and
society event, we shall continue on extra special sale today, every
Evenus; Gown and Costume in the House up from $85.00, and every
Opera Coat in the House up from $40.00, at exactly HALF TRICE.

Two Sensational Suit bargains
TWO REMARKABLE SALES OF HIGH-GRAD-E

SUITS FOR WOMEN-T- WO START-
LING, STIRRING VALUES FOR TODAY'S
OFFERING.
WOMEN'S $38.50 TO $62.50 SUITS FOR

$24.95
WOMEN'S $65.00 TO $85.00 SUITS FOR

$36.65
A last grand final and drastic, clean-u- p of

the high-grad- e Street Suit3 and fancy calling
gowns. All wanted materials, embracing broad-
cloths, cheviots, Venetians and smart, fancj,
mannish mixtures, in blouse, Eton and tight-fitti- ng

jacket effects. Every wanted and vogue-is- h

color and popular mixture is included. Also
every stylish trimming effect. For today only.
VALUES TO $62.50 FOR $24.95
VALUES TO $85.00 FOR $36.65

The greatest Suit Values in America.

BY POPULAR REQUEST

Great Coat and Suit Sales
CONTINUE THROUGH THE WEEK.

A Great Sweeping Clean-Up'- of tho Winter Coats The stopover of a
past season, most of them, but all good-stap- le styles for Winter wear.
Splendid cloths, tailored and made in best workmanship; long or
short lengths, from the 27-in- jacket to the full-leng- th Newmarket ;

valncs to $35.00 Now look at the price...-- . $4.98
Wool Waists, nicely tailored, special for tday; regular $5.00 values

in the clearance for j 'r $2.45
Evening Waists, magnificent hand-mad- e creations in crepes, chiffons,

chiffon taffetas, peau de cygnes and hand-mad- e laces, $15.00 to $45.00
values; special today for clearance at.. . , . ..HALF PRICE.

Fancy Velvet Coats, in box, blouse and cloBe-fltti- styles, all. the
newest and smartest makes; $12.50 to $75.00 values, special for
the week at HALF PRICE Be early for best selections.

Velvet Suits at Half Price All week; both plain and crushed velvets
in all wanted shades and colorings.

All Walking Skirts reduced; all long skirts reduced; every suit re-

duced; every raineoat reduced; every coat in the house radically
reduced.

Great Book Clearance Continues
GOING OUT OF THE BOOK BUSINESS.

STOCKS TO BE SOLD OUT CLEAN TO THE
SHELVES The Book-Sho- p has been moved to
Second Floor.
ALL THE NEW $1.50 COPYRIGHTS FOR

96 EACH.
The Seekers by Harry Leon Wilson
Four Roads to Paradise by Maud Wilder
Christmas Eve on Lonesome.. by John Fox, Jr.
The Georgians by Will N. Harbn
Vergilins-- . by Irving Bacheller
The Adventures of Elizabeth in Rugen
Rulers of Kings by Gertrude Atherton
Order No. 11 by Caroline Abbott Stanley
The Queen's Quair by Maurice Hewlett
Sir Mortimer , by Mary Johnson
And many others of the latest books at the same reduction in price.

Our $1.50 value; special at, each 96
Books of Fiction Worth 35c for 25c Medallion edition of popular

fiction The volumes handsomely bound in ribbed cloth and orna-
mented with colored designs and medallion portrait on cover. This
edition contains some of the best works of such authors as Mary J.
Holmes, Marie Corelli, Mrs. Southworth, Hall Caine, Henry K.
Sienkiewicz and numerous others; our 35c value, special at, 25

Books Worth 30c for 23c Gilt top library of standard authors-Volu- mes

bound in ribbed silk cloth with gilt top; this library com-

prises some- - of the best works of the masters of English literature ;
our 30c value, special at, each 23

Edition of Webster's Dictionary, Worth $2,75 for $1.47 The new
census edition of Webster's Dictionary, printed, in 1904, leather
bound, indexed, 1500 illustrations, supplemented with new diction-
aries of biography, synonyms, Jioms de plume, foreign phrases, etc.;
our $2.75 value, special at, each $1.47'

Webster's Dictionary. Worth $3.25 for $1.70 Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, half bound in leather, with 3000 illustrations, appendix
and supplement of 10,000 new words, combined ,with Lassing's
History of the United States; our $3.25 value, special at, $1.79

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 1903 edition, with 5000 added
words and useful appendix tables, population statistics, 3000 illus-
trations and indexed; bound in leather; our $4.00 value, special
at, each $2.53

Linens and Domestics
IN THE CLEARANCE FIRST FLOOR.

These popular Hections, filled to repletion with positive values in
wanted-everyda- y fabrics, have been enlarged to nearly twice their
former size and yet they hardly suffice to hold the shopping throngs
that crowd them every day.
GREAT SLICES OFF THE COST OF THESE STAPLE AND

HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
Dsmtih and Dementics.

Richardson's fine satin finish Table
Damask, a dozen new patterns spe-
cial Clearance prlc. yard.: Jl.23

Full elzeJDlnner Napkins, to match
Table Damask special Clearance
price, dozen 536

Heairy now white Table Damask, trig:
line of patterns. 72 inches wide-Clear- ance

special, yard. 72c. 77c, 83c
Good quality bleached Tabic Damank.

62 and 61 inches wide, at special, per
yard SOc, Wc and 63c

Full size Marseilles "Bedspread, a, vari-
ety of patterns in handsome raised
effects, regular value Clearancespecial $2.35

Fins plain sheer Nainsook, soft fin-
ish, for underwear. pieces,
nicely boxed, value $2.00 Clearance
special at. JL50

Flauel, WalatlH? add SalUaga.
German Flannels, velvet finish. In

pretty patterns and plain colors,
value 33c yard special Clearance
price, per yard 18c

Plain and fancy Flannel
Walstlngs, value 50c Clearance spe-
cial, yard 25c

Heavy cream Shaker Flannel, nice and
soft for nlghtrobes and underwear-spec- ial

Clearance price., yard 7c
English Cashmeres, 36 inches wide, all

colors, regular .49c quality special
Clearance price, yard... .26c

Danish Cloths, all colors. In two widths,
exact copies of fine Imported wool-
ens, for durability they have no equal

special Clearance rices:
width, yard... I . I2r
wiatn. yara...

1


